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opens with the Apostle Islands (Messiah Trilogy): 

0 of 0 review helpful Great story Engaging even though you know the plot By Virginia Westbrook Great story 
Engaging even though you know the plot already Terrific evocation of regional culture Better to read the first book in 
the series first Fiction It s not easy for a messiah to grow up in the Badlands of North Dakota And it s even harder for 
him to share his message when radical ideas and so called miracles are the surest way to get the FBI breathing down 
your neck The sequel to NAZARETH NORTH DAKOTA APOSTLE ISLANDS follows Sam Davidson and his group 
of roughneck followers as they save wedding receptions cure cancer patients and boost a flagging fishing season all 
while breaking bread and laws an Like the miracles he depicts in Apostle Islands Tommy Zurhellen s new novel is a 
gift of wonder and audacity It is also deviously funny Read it with his first novel Nazareth North Dakota 
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